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To

Ail E|C/CE (DS),
under PSPCL.

Memo No. iDDlSR-56

Date: *ll_/06/2019

Sub: Regarding speedy imprementation of one Time setflement
Scheme for Rural Water Supply Connections f,"uing-p";Jing
defaulting amount.

Ref: This office memo no. 818/25IDD/SR_56 dt. 08_03-19.

One Time Setflement Scheme was launched vide this office
memo under reference for Rurar water suppry connections run either by
Department of Water Supply and Sanitation (DWSS) or by the Gram
Panchayat Water Supply and Sanitation Committees (GpWSCs) or Gram
Panchayats under Rural Development Department having pending
defaulting amount. It is stated that a tentative rist of connections has been
provided by the DWSS for consideration under ers scneme. The same
may be considered as a centralized application by DWSS for One Time
Settlement. The field offices of concerned departmenr may or may not
apply for settlement of dues under this scheme.

To ensure the success of the scheme, the tentative list of
connections as provided by DWSS is being foruuarded via email to your
offices for further necessary action as per the terms and conditions of one
Time settlement scheme raunched for Rurar water Suppry connections
vide this office memo no. g18/2S|DD/SR_S6 dt. Og_03_19.

. The DWSS is pressing hard for reconciliation of the following
information at the earliest:-

Outstanding amounias on
31-07-18



l0l

The above information is required by the DWSS for payment of
the outstanding amount against One Time Settlement Scheme after
obtaining cabinet approval and getting necessary funds from the Finance
Department.

Therefore, it is requested that the tentative settled amount may
be calculated latest by 1 8-06-2019 as per the terms and conditions of the
OTS scheme after verification of list of connections providecl by the
DWSS. Any other admissible connections which may have been left out in
the list may also be considered under OTS scheme.

The tentative settled amount thus intimated by your offices shall
be provided to DWSS subject to pre-audit. Meanwhile, the tentative
settled amount may be got pre-audited within a month. The final settled
amount of each connection shall be intimated to DWSS after the same is
received from your offices.

The tentative settled amount of individual connections
considered under the scheme may be locked/ freezed w.e.f. 31 07-2018
so that no further interest and surcharge is posted against this amount.
However, the final relief of interest and surcharge may only be posted
against these accounts at the time of recovery of the settled amount from
the concerned deoartment.

Also, DWSS has provided a connection-wise list of payments
made for the duration upto 31-07-2018 and from 01-08-2018 to 31-03-
2019. The same is being forwarded via email to your offices for
reconciliation.

This is for your information and further necessary actiorr.

1) CE/IT, PSPCL, Patiala I2) Dy.CE/Billing, PSPCL, Patiala I3) CAO/Revenue, PSPCL, Patiala 
.,J

4) All Dy. CE/SE(DS), PSPCL, Patiala
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CElCommercial
PSPCL, Patiala

To facilitate the field offices
as aoove.

For necessary action please
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